Carbon Technology
Utilised for several hundred years, carbon is considered one of the oldest means of
water purification. Although impossible to trace the exact date and time, there is
evidence of its usage and importance throughout history, from the ancient world to
the modern era.

How Carbon Works
The cross-section below exposes the huge network of cracks and micropores that
determines carbon's effectiveness at removing a wide range of contaminants.
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Carbon's Effectiveness at Removing...
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Plating Wastes
Soap

Carbon Cartridge Construction
From raw material, through to activation and end product.

Coal and coconut carbon are the
base materials used in cartridge
construction. Coconut promotes the
highest porosity and is the cleanest
form oriented more towards drinking
water use. Coal-based carbon, having a
higher ash content, is better suited to
industrial or batch process usage.

Coal and coconut are
individually heated
to 870°C in a carbon
activation furnace.

Properties, such as mesh size and adsorption
capacity, are confirmed with quality testing.
Ash content is checked and can be controlled
with acid washing to reduce ash and soluble
impurities resulting in a cleaner end product
that rinses up quickly.

Activated media is combined with
binders and compressed through an
extrusion machine, or manufactured
using specialised techniques i.e.
modified or catalytic carbon.

To complete
construction, the
product is encased
in applicable wraps
and end-caps.

Modified

Powder

Granular

Carbon Block
e.g. CFB-Plus

Carbon Block
e.g. SCB & PCB

Carbon Block
e.g. CB & ECB

An advanced technology,
Fibredyne combines
dissolved contaminant
removal with excellent
sediment reduction.
Uses powdered carbon
for effective chlorine
reduction.

Finer carbon mesh
size increases surface
area, ensuring highly
effective removal of
small contaminants
such as chlorine.
Perfect for drinking
water applications.

Traditional carbon
technology, more
effective at removing
large molecules such
as odours. Suitable
for commercial and
industrial applications.
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Industrial Grade & Economical

Spectrum

For Industrial
Processes
Chlorine Reduction
Start - End of Life (%)

40-25
Total Chlorine
Capacity (mg)

3,380
Typical Life in UK
Water (L)*

16,900

CB Carbon Block

Performance based on 10" cartridge. *Life in UK water
based on free chlorine concentration of 0.2mg/l.

1-10 micron
The honest answer to a solely price driven market, the SPECTRUM CB prioritises cost at the sacrifice of
chlorine capacity. Specifically designed for industrial batch process applications, where the full capacity of
the cartridge is not used, the CB’s high binder content results in a strong cartridge with moderate chlorine
reduction efficiency.
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Specification

Key Features

Max. Operating Pressure Differential

• Entry level, most economic carbon
block in the range

Max. Operating Temperature
52°C

2.5 bar

• For use where cost is the primary
consideration over chlorine
capacity and life

Carbon Type

Netting Material

End-cap / Gasket

Wrap

Acid washed bituminous

Polyethylene

Polypropylene / EPDM

• Giving a dependable alternative to
an array of inferior imports

Polypropylene

CB Properties
Length (")

Chlorine Reduction (L)
@ 2mg/l *

Chlorine Reduction (L)
@ 0.2mg/l **

93/4

5,200
10,400
23,800
47,600

16,900
33,800
77,350
154,700

Typical Applications

20
93/4LD

• Industrial batch processes

20LD

• Dye, solvent and detergent
reduction



Pressure Drop (Bar) @

Flow Rate (LPM)

0.4
0.4
0.5
0.5

3.8
7.6
7.6
15.1

*Chlorine capacity using 2mg/l free available chlorine at 1.5mg/l breakthrough
**Calculated chlorine capacity using 0.2mg/l free available chlorine at 0.15mg/l breakthrough

Configurations
Note: Bituminous carbon is not
suitable for drinking water, please refer
to the SCB range.
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93/4

28

248

66

20

28

508

66

93/4LD

28

248

115

20LD

28

508

115

Part Number
Code

Micron

Length
93/4, 20

CB

1, 5, 10
93/4LD, 20LD

e.g. CB-5-93/4
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